sonably good estimations of community-based TDFI and DFR, using DUFE data. The advantages and limitations of these relationships, together with the need for future studies, are discussed. Copyright © 2010 S. Karger AG, Basel The general features of fluoride metabolism in humans are well understood. It is generally accepted that fluoride retention occurs almost entirely in hard tissues and that fluoride retention in soft tissues is almost negligible [Whitford, 1990 [Whitford, , 1996 . In addition, urinary fluoride excretion is the most important metabolic pathway for fluoride elimination from the body, faecal fluoride excretion amounting to approximately 10% of the total daily fluoride intake (TDFI) in children and adults [Spencer et al., 1970; Maheshwari et al., 1981; Ekstrand et al., 1984 Ekstrand et al., , 1994 .
phrase 'a useful upper limit for fluoride intake in children' refers to a situation under which the dental caries incidence will be minimised while the risk of dental fluorosis would also be minimal. Skeletal fluorosis occurs with higher fluoride intakes [Hodge and Smith, 1977] , where water fluoride concentrations are above 8 mg/l, for example in South Africa [Ockerse, 1946] and India [Srikantia and Siddiqui, 1965] . The prevalence and severity of both dental and skeletal fluorosis are strongly related to the degree of fluoride exposure, although they differ considerably in their threshold of exposure [National Research Council, 2006] .
While, in the past, water fluoride concentration was a reasonable predictor of fluoride intake and risk of dental fluorosis, the increase in availability and ingestion of fluoride from other sources, e.g. fluoride toothpaste, fluoridated salt, fluoride tablets, fluoridated milk or bottled water [Levy et al., 2001; Zohouri et al., 2003; Whelton et al., 2004; Do and Spencer, 2007; Maguire et al., 2007; Rodrigues et al., 2009] , and the greater awareness of the effect of drying foods over fluoride-rich coal fires in greatly increasing the fluoride concentration in these foods [Fawell et al., 2006] undermines this simple assumption. Therefore, to assess risk adequately, obtaining an estimate of fluoride intake is required. Measuring fluoride intake is possible but requires good co-operation from subjects, skilled staff to record intake and is usually expensive. If it were possible to obtain valid predictions of fluoride intake from measurements of urinary fluoride excretion, the risk of dental and skeletal fluorosis might be assessed more easily, since collecting urine for fluoride measurement is relatively simple [Marthaler, 1999; Villa et al., 2000 Villa et al., , 2008 Franco et al., 2005] . In addition, assessing fluoride exposure at the time of risk to the developing dentition and skeleton is obviously preferable to waiting several years for fluorosis to become clinically evident.
The proportion of ingested fluoride that is retained has been thought to be around 50% [WHO, 1994] and likely to vary with age [WHO, 1994] ; this information has been obtained, however, from individual studies. In addition, there is less information on how the proportion of fluoride retained varies with fluoride intake and age. These are important steps in estimating risk.
While the first reports of simultaneous measurement of TDFI and daily urinary fluoride excretion (DUFE) were published many years ago, several studies have been undertaken recently (partly due to the need to learn of the relative importance of the many sources of ingested fluoride and the increasing risk of dental fluorosis) in children [Ekstrand et al., 1984 [Ekstrand et al., , 1994 Villa et al., 2000; Zohouri and Rugg-Gunn, 2000; Haftenberger et al., 2001; Franco et al., 2005; Zohouri et al., 2006; Maguire et al., 2007] and adults [Maheshwari et al., 1981; Spencer et al., 1970 Spencer et al., , 1975 Villa et al., 2004 Villa et al., , 2008 . It was thought desirable to bring this information together so as to examine more closely the relationship between TDFI, DUFE and daily fluoride retention (DFR) in order to assist understanding of these physiological variables. Thus, the aims of this investigation were to use available data to: (1) examine the relationship between TDFI and DUFE, taking age into account, and assess the suitability of DUFE as a predictor of TDFI, (2) explore the relationship between TDFI and DFR in order to aid interpretation of the above relationship in the assessment of risk of dental and skeletal fluorosis, and (3) examine the extent of fractional fluoride retention (FFR) limits as TDFI increases and determine the value of that limit.
Materials and Methods

Published Results
Following a search of internationally available literature, all reports providing individual data of measured TDFI together with simultaneously measured DUFE in children and adults were included in this study ( tables 1 , 2 ). Those studies that only reported average values of TDFI and corresponding average DUFE data were also included since the current authors provided the original databases for this present study. As there is only 1 published study in adolescents (n = 19) [Villa et al., 2004] , this age group was not considered.
Additional Studies
Data from 2 additional studies, carried out in 2 Chilean locations between 2003 and 2005, were included. These studies [Villa et al., unpubl.] , of preschool children and adults aged 18-75 years, were carried out in El Olivar and Iquique, communities with fluoride concentrations in their drinking water of 0.06 and 1.1 mg F/l, respectively ( tables 1 , 2 ).
The materials and methods used in these Chilean unpublished studies were the same as those reported in detail in previous papers [Villa et al., 2000 [Villa et al., , 2004 [Villa et al., , 2008 . In brief, individual assessments were made of TDFI, including beverages, food and swallowed fluoride toothpaste together with the corresponding DUFE data. In all of the Chilean studies, customised or standardised diets were used while, in the rest of the studies, customary fluoride intake conditions were recorded. Summary information concerning these 2 unpublished studies is given in table 3 .
Database
All of the available individual data pairs of TDFI and the corresponding DUFE from young children and adults appearing in the literature were used to prepare two separate databases. The number of subjects, their age and gender, and other characteris- 1 n = Number of subjects. The total number of subjects was 283. In the report by Maheshwari et al., data for some subjects were grouped so that for the studies involving 9, 8 and 4 subjects, the number of data pairs was 4, 2 and 1, respectively. The number of data pairs available for inclusion in analyses was, therefore, 269.
1 Range of intakes and excretions according to different dietary fluoride regimens. tics of these studies, together with the main features of their results, are summarised in table 1 (for infants and children up to 7 years of age) and table 2 (for young, middle-aged and elderly adults, 18-75 years). In the study of Ekstrand et al. [1994] , the 4 subjects took part in 3 separate experiments. Data in their table 1 (regimen A) have been used in our study in order to avoid including more than 1 value for any individual. In addition, within regimen A, where multiple recordings were made for an individual, mean values for that individual were used. In the study of Spencer et al. [1970] , the same subjects were studied over time; data recorded during the supplementation phase were used in our study. In the study of Maheshwari et al. [1981] , data for subjects are grouped -data for these groups have been used in our study, as indicated in the footnote to table 2 .
Data Analysis
The databases were managed using Microsoft Excel 2003. Linear relationships between variables and comparison of slopes and intercepts were analysed with Analyse-it 2.12 for Excel and for Stata 8, respectively. The level of significance was set at p ! 0.05.
Mathematical Calculations
As shown in figures 1 and 2 (see Results), linear relationships were obtained when DUFE was plotted against TDFI both for children and adults. The general mathematical expression for these relationships is:
where 'a' is the intercept and 'b' the slope of the linear relationship. DFR was calculated assuming an average constant value of 90% for fluoride absorption as a proportion of total fluoride intake. Thus, DFR was estimated from the mass balance equation:
When substituting DUFE in equation 2 by its mathematical relationship with TDFI as described in equation 1 and factoring out the variable TDFI, equation 3 is obtained:
The proportion of fluoride retained (FFR) from the TDFI was estimated as the amount of fluoride retained based on equation 3 divided by the TDFI. When dividing both sides of equation 3 by TDFI, equation 4 is obtained:
For the sake of clarity, units were not included in the above equations. Throughout this paper the units are milligrams fluoride per day. FFR is, by definition, dimensionless. Neutral fluoride meta- 
Results
A preliminary, separate analysis of the results from the Iranian study [Zohouri and Rugg-Gunn, 2000] showed a significant linear relationship (p ! 0.005) when DUFE was plotted against the TDFI for young children living in non-fluoridated communities (n = 78 data pairs). However, the slope and intercept of the best-fit line were highly statistically significantly different from the corresponding values of the best-fit line of the rest of the 212 data pairs shown in figure 1 (ANCOVA; p ! 0.001). For this reason, these 78 data pairs were not included in the current study (see Discussion). A graphical presentation of the relationship between fluoride excretion and intake was reported previously [Zohouri and Rugg-Gunn, 2000] . Thus, there were 212 data pairs for young children ( table 1 ) and 269 for adults ( table 2 ) . Figure 1 shows the linear relationship obtained when DUFE was plotted against TDFI for young children. The best-fit line (full line) is shown together with the 95% confidence interval (CI) of the regression (inner dashed lines) and the 95% prediction interval (PI; outer dashed lines). Figure 2 shows the linear relationship obtained when DUFE was plotted against TDFI for adults. Again, the bestfit line is shown together with the 95% CI of the regression and the 95% PI. Figures 3 and 4 show the linear relationships obtained when the estimated DFR was plotted against TDFI for young children and adults, respectively. Table 4 The comparisons between each slope and intercept for the two age groups (ANCOVA) are shown in the last two columns of table 4 .
From equation 5, and using the slopes and intercepts reported in table 4 , estimations of TDFI leading to neutral fluoride balance, i.e. FFR = 0, were performed for children and adults. These values were 0.07 and 0.82 mg F/day for children and adults, respectively.
Figures 5 and 6 show the relationship of calculated FFR with increasing TDFI for children and adults, respectively. For TDFI values lower than 0.5 mg/day, there is a marked increase in the FFR values for children and adults with increasing TDFI. On the other hand, for TDFI values higher than approximately 0.5 mg/day for children and 2 mg/day for adults, the FFR estimated values tend to reach limiting values. The FFR limiting values ( 8 95% CI) were calculated from equation 6 as 0.55 ( 8 0.03) and 0.36 ( 8 0.02) for children and adults, respectively.
Discussion
Recent publication of a number of studies of simultaneous measurement of TDFI and DUFE has allowed a more comprehensive analysis of the relationship between these variables using data from over 200 young children and over 200 adults. The results showed, first, that there was a strong linear relationship between TDFI and DUFE, but with different slopes for young children and adults, second, a strong linear relationship between DFR and TDFI, with different slopes for young children and adults, and, third, for TDFI over a low threshold (0.5 mg/day for children and 2 mg/day for adults) that FFR for young children and adults were relatively constant at 0.55 and 0.36, respectively. With certain caveats (see below) these results allow acceptable estimates of TDFI from recorded DUFE for populations and, therefore, predictions of risk of fluorosis.
The nature of the data collected places some restrictions on the external validity of the findings. First, in several studies, some subjects were investigated more than once. In order to avoid errors inherent in multiple recording of the same subject, data from only one study were included when subjects participated in more than one study, and mean values were used when subjects had more than one recording in the same study, as described in Materials and Methods and footnote to tables 1 and 2 . Second, in all of the studies included, subjects consumed 'western ised' diets. The one published study of subjects consuming a 'non-westernised', more vegetarian, diet [Zohouri and Rugg-Gunn, 2000] reported a relationship between TDFI and DUFE (see Results) which differed from those presented in table 1 . It is known that a vegetarian diet results in more alkaline urine which, in turn, leads to increased urinary fluoride excretion [Whitford, 1990 [Whitford, , 1996 . In support of these physiological findings, Awadia et al. [1999] reported that, in a Tanzanian population, non-vegetarians had a 7 times greater risk of developing dental fluorosis compared with vegetarians. Thus, caution is needed when using the findings in the present publication in populations consuming a 'nonwestern ised' diet.
The third cautionary note concerns age. Only one published report was found (n = 19) of subjects between the ages 7-18 years, and this was considered insufficient to analyse and include. Because fluoride retention is re- lated to skeletal maturity and the skeleton matures fairly progressively with age, there is likely to be a rather continuous change in fluoride retention with age. However, in the present study, in order to generate relatively large numbers of subjects for analysis, it was decided to create two age groups -young children ( ! 7 years) and adults (18-75 years). There are two further aspects of the data used in these analyses which are worth noting. First, in some of the studies, data were obtained from one 24-hour measurement of fluoride intake and urinary collection while, in other studies, the data pairs were the means of more than one 24-hour period per subject -in some studies they were the means of a 6-day record -reducing the variance compared with a single 24-hour measurement. Second, in some of the studies, as pointed out in Materials and Methods, subjects consumed a standardised diet (although the amount of water consumed was not controlled but was measured) while, in other studies, dietary intake was not standardised. The former method will reduce the variance of the total daily fluoride intake compared with the latter method. These two differences in method are considered unlikely to have any significant effect on the conclusions of the study where the conclusions are relevant to studies on groups of people rather than individuals.
Regarding the use of the results for predicting TDFI, figures 1-4 indicate that, although the R 2 values were high, the ample 95% PI band associated with the regression lines does not allow the use of DUFE as a precise estimator of either the TDFI or DFR on an individual basis. However, the 95% CI bands are narrow enough to allow the estimation of average TDFI and DFR in children and adults from average DUFE values, i.e. on a community basis. It is remarkable that highly significant, simple linear relationships were obtained for children from data reported in different studies performed at different times and at different geographic settings. Figures 1 and 2 show that DUFE is a linear function of TDFI for children and adults, although the numerical values for the intercepts and slopes are significantly different for both age groups ( table 4 ) . Figures 3-6 are presented for visual inspection only since, from equations 2-6 derived in the subsection 'Mathematical Calculations', it can be seen that the most relevant parameters can be arithmetically derived from the numerical values of the linear fits of figures 1 and 2 ( table 4 ) .
In order to illustrate the consistency of the numerical relationship between DUFE and TDFI obtained for children in this current study with previously proposed provisional standards [Marthaler, 1999] for urinary fluoride excretion that are considered 'optimal' for 3-to 5-and 6-to 7-year-olds, the range of values for the DUFE proposed in the WHO monograph can be examined further. The ranges of the values given are 0.36-0.48 and 0.48-0.60 mg F/day, respectively. When these lower and upper limits are introduced into the linear regression of DUFE versus TDFI for children ( table 4 ), the estimated average TDFI lie in the range of 0.91-1.26 and 1.26-1.60 mg F/day for 3-to 5-and 6-to 7-year-old children, respectively. Taking 16 and 22 kg as the average body weight for a 4-and a 6.5-year-old child, respectively, the ranges of average daily fluoride doses for these two age groups can be estimated to be 0.057-0.077 and 0.057-0.072 mg/kg body weight/day, respectively. These latter values are in good agreement with the so-called optimal range of daily fluoride dose [Burt, 1992] .
From equation 5 and the slope and intercept values from table 4 , it is possible to estimate the value of TDFI that would yield a neutral daily fluoride balance, i.e. FFR equal to zero, in children. This estimated value is approximately 0.07-0.1 mg F/day. For TDFI higher than about 0.1 mg F/day, a positive fluoride balance will be established, while for TDFI lower than about 0.1 mg F/day negative fluoride balances are predicted. This conclusion is in line with previously reported data on breast-fed infants [Ekstrand et al., 1984] . The same estimation can be made for adults. In this case, neutral fluoride balance would occur at TDFI of about 0.8 mg F/day. It is remarkable that when the values of TDFI leading to neutral fluoride balances in children and adults are divided by typical average body weights (the so-called fluoride daily dose) for these two age groups, very similar values of about 0.01 mg F/kg body weight are obtained, irrespective of age. It is clear from figure 3 (and fig. 4 for adults) that body fluoride retention (mg/day) increases linearly when fluoride intakes (mg/day) increase, while for very low fluoride intakes negative fluoride retentions are obtained, as previously reported [Ekstrand et al., 1984; Maguire et al., 2007] .
When the proportion of TDFI that is retained is considered, figures 5 and 6 show the relationship between FFR and TDFI for children and adults, respectively. Both figures show common, interesting features. At a TDFI lower than approximately 0.5 mg F/day, there is a steep increase in the FFR (including negative values) with increasing TDFI for children and adults. For TDFI values higher than approximately 0.5 mg F/day for children and 2 mg F/day for adults, the estimated FFR tends to reach limiting constant values independently of how high the TDFI is. Introducing the slopes and their 95% CI from figures 1 and 2 into equation 6, the constant FFR limiting values are found to be 0.55 ( 8 0.03) and 0.36 ( 8 0.02) for children and adults, respectively. The main conclusion is that irrespective of how high the TDFI might be, beyond approximately 0.5 mg F/day for children and approximately 2 mg F/day for adults, a constant proportion of it will be retained in children (0.55) and adults (0.36). Moreover, these latter values might be considered 'upper limits' since they were obtained assuming a constant average 90% absorption of fluoride. If a lower fluoride absorption from a given TDFI is considered, then lower FFR limiting values would be obtained.
The estimation of the limiting FFR value (0.36) at high fluoride intakes found in adults might be of interest. This latter value shows that daily FFR in adults will not be higher than approximately 36% of the total intake irrespectively of how high the fluoride intake might be above a threshold intake of 2 mg F/day. This quantitative finding is lower than the previously generally mentioned approximate value of 0.5 [Ekstrand, 1996; Whitford, 1996] and might become relevant when speculations are made on the accumulation of fluoride in human hard tissues. On the other hand, this finding is in line with recently reported FFR values for adults living in 'optimally' fluoridated areas [Villa et al., 2008] .
The simple linear relationships found in this study for estimating TDFI, DFR and FFR from average DUFE measurements, including all the available information hitherto reported, represent an initial step towards the use of urinary fluoride excretion as a useful tool in epidemiological surveillance. However, further information would enhance their value greatly. For example, it appears reasonable to suggest that additional DUFE and TDFI studies should be performed on children older than 7 years and adolescents to explore how these two variables are related in 7-to 17-year-olds. Also, it appears that further studies of fluoride intake and urinary excretion in children, adolescents and adults residing in middle-eastern and/or Asiatic areas where vegetarian diets prevail would improve understanding of the relationship between type of diet, the above variables and fluorosis risk. Finally, the numerical features of the proposed models could be improved by performing additional studies on children, adolescents and adults living in communities where the naturally occurring drinking water fluoride concentrations are higher than the range examined in this work.
